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We determined the band alignment of a graphene-insulator-semiconductor structure using internal
photoemission spectroscopy. From the flatband voltage and Dirac voltage, we infer a 4:6
! 1011 cm"2 negative extrinsic charge present on the graphene surface. Also, we extract the
graphene work function to be 4.56 eV, in excellent agreement with theoretical and experimental
values in literature. Electron and hole injection from heavily doped p-type silicon (Si) are both
observed. The barrier height from the top of the valence band of Si to the bottom of the
conduction band of silicon dioxide (SiO2) is found to be 4.3 eV. The small optical absorption in
graphene makes it a good transparent contact to enable the direct observation of hole injection
from Si to graphene. The barrier height for holes escaping from the bottom of Si conduction band
to the top of SiO2 valence band is found to be 4.6 eV. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4734955]

Graphene, an attractive two-dimensional (2D) carbon
material, has gained intensive research interest due to its
unique physical and optical properties.1–4 Researchers have
proposed a variety of promising applications using these
thin carbon films, such as terahertz wave modulators,5,6

field-effect tunneling transistors,7 etc. The performances of
these device architectures are critically dependent on how
the graphene-insulator-graphene (or semiconductor) (GIG
or GIS) electronic bands align with each other. Specifically,
under various gate voltages, their proper operations are a
strong function of the relative position of Fermi levels on
top and bottom conductive layers. However, no detailed
study of band alignment in such GIG or GIS structures is
reported to date. In this letter, we investigate the interfacial
electronic properties of a graphene-oxide-silicon stack using
internal photoemission (IPE) spectroscopy, which has been
shown to be an accurate technique to characterize the band
alignment of metal-oxide-semiconductor structures or
heterojunctions.8–10 Our study clearly shows a difference of
flatband voltage from Dirac voltage in the device due to the
presence of extrinsic charges at the silicon-dioxide (SiO2)/
graphene interface or possibly adsorbed on the graphene
surface.

The sample structure and the measurement configuration
are schematically shown in Fig. 1(a). A large-area single
layer graphene film grown by chemical vapour deposition
(CVD) was transferred to a degenerately doped p-type sili-
con (Si) substrate with a 10 nm thick thermal SiO2 layer.11,12

To circumvent photoemission from the metal into graphene,
a thick layer 180 nm of evaporated Al is used. The graphene
channel is patterned using oxygen plasma etching. A repre-

sentative Raman spectra (kex# 514 nm) of the graphene in
our device is shown in Fig. 1(b), which confirms it is mono-
layer graphene.13 Considering the fact that 10 nm SiO2 does
not allow distinctive visibility of the graphene flake,14 we
also show a spatial map of Raman G peak intensity at the
edge of our device in Fig. 1(d) with its optical image shown
in Fig. 1(c). The IPE measurement system mainly consists of
a 150 W broadband Xenon light source and a quarter-meter
Czerny Turner monochromator to tune the incident light
with photon energy ranging from 1.5 eV to 5.5 eV. The pho-
tocurrent (Iph) flowing between graphene and Si is recorded
by an electrometer as a function of photon energy (ht) with
various externally applied voltages (Vgs). The corresponding
quantum yield (Y) is calculated as the ratio of Iph to the inci-
dent light flux (P). More details about IPE setup can be
found in Ref. 15.

Fig. 2(a) shows Iph vs ht as gate voltage Vgs varies from
0 V to 1 V in step of 0.1 V with graphene grounded. It can be
seen that the photocurrent switches from negative to positive
at a certain gate voltage, defined as the flatband voltage
(Vfb), at which the electric field in the thin oxide and thus
current both reach zero. To determine Vfb accurately, in
Fig. 2(b), we have plotted Iph vs Vgs for photon energy larger
than 5 eV and their linear fits yield Vfb# (0.56 6 0.05) V at
Iph# 0. As will be shown in the following, the negative and
positive currents are in fact the electron and hole injection
from Si into graphene, respectively. Under illumination from
the top of the device, electron-hole pairs are generated at the
Si/SiO2 interface. When Vgs<Vfb, electrons are photostimu-
lated from the Si valence band to energy levels higher than
the bottom of the oxide conduction band and driven by the
electric field across the oxide into the graphene, thus produc-
ing the negative current. On the other hand, when Vgs>Vfb,
the reversed electric field in the thin oxide drives holes
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photostimulated to the SiO2 valence band into the graphene,
which contributes to the positive current. Because the optical
absorption in graphene is known to be small,16 photostimula-
tion from the graphene Fermi level to the SiO2 conduction
band is assumed to be negligible, thus the positive current is
attributed to hole emission from Si. In the following, both
electron and hole barrier heights on Si side will be
determined.

The IPE quantum yield near the barrier threshold can be
expressed as17

Y1=p # A$ht" /%; (1)

where A is a constant, p# 3 for Si,17 and / is the threshold,
i.e., the barrier height from the top of the Si valence band to
the bottom of the SiO2 conduction band for the case of elec-
tron emission. According to Eq. (1), we can obtain the spectral
threshold through the linear extrapolation to zero yield of the
Y1=3 vs ht characteristics as shown in Fig. 2(c). Due to the
Coulomb interaction between the electron photoemitted into
the oxide with the charge of the polarized emitter,18 the barrier
heights extracted show a linear relation to the square root of
electric field in the oxide as exhibited in the Schottky plot in
Fig. 2(d). The linear extrapolation to zero field gives a zero-
field barrier height /e

0 of 4.3 eV. Similar barrier height deter-
mination is performed for positive photocurrent as well, i.e.,
hole injection. As a result, the corresponding barrier height /h

0

from the bottom of Si conduction band to the top of SiO2 va-
lence band is extracted to be 4.6 eV. With these values, we
can estimate the bandgap of thin SiO2 to be approximately
7.9 eV, following ESiO2

g # /e
0 & /h

0 " ESi
g ,19 where /e

0 and /h
0

are barrier heights encountered by electrons and holes, respec-
tively. This result is in close agreement with the value
extracted from ellipsometric data taken on the same sample,
from which the Tauc plot20 yields ESiO2

g # 8:0 eV.
To correlate the IPE results with electric charges on the

graphene side, we also performed Id – Vgs measurements on
the same device. The Id – Vgs characteristic shown in the
inset of Fig. 3 suggest a Dirac voltage (VDirac) of 0.84 V,
which differs from Vfb measured by IPE by (0.28 6 0.05) V.
This discrepancy provides a direct evidence of the existence
of extrinsic charges (nex, charge density per unit area) on the
graphene side of the device. As being one-atom thick, gra-
phene is sensitive to the surface condition.21,22 Under the
flatband condition (Vgs # Vf b), there is no electric field
inside the oxide, which means, nt, the total charge density
per unit area on the graphene side, and ns, the total mobile
charge concentration in graphene, have to satisfy the condi-
tion nt # ns & nex # 0, that is, nex # "ns. Therefore, with
the departure of VDirac from Vfb, we can estimate nex by
examining ns. We assume nex is a fixed charge concentration

FIG. 1. (a) Device structure. A gate voltage Vgs is applied between graphene
and the p&& Si substrate with the aluminum top contact grounded. (b) Repre-
sentative Raman spectrum collected on our device. The ratio of the G and
G’ peaks confirms that it is monolayer graphene. (c) and (d) Optical and cor-
responding Raman mapping image of the G peak intensity near the edge of
the device. The contrast in (d) identifies the region with and without gra-
phene which is invisible in the optical image.

FIG. 2. (a) Photocurrent as a function of incident photon energy and gate bias.
(b) Photocurrent as a function of gate voltage. (c) Cubic root of yield Y1=3 for
negative current under different gate voltages. (d) Schottky plot of negative
current (electron injection). The barrier height linearly relates to E1=2. The
measurement system description and data analysis are discussed in Ref. 15

FIG. 3. Calculated voltage drop across the oxide (red) and the difference
between graphene Fermi level and its Dirac point (blue) as a function of
gate voltage Vgs. The carrier concentration in graphene (green) where nega-
tive and positive values, respectively, relates to hole and electron as majority
carriers. The inset shows the Id – Vgs characteristic of the device. Minimum
conductivity is reached at Vgs# 0.84 V.
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independent of the graphene Fermi level (Ef). The applica-
tion of a gate voltage Vgs leads to the variation of carrier con-
centration and thus the shift of Fermi level in graphene,
which can be characterized by the following relation:23

Vgs " VDirac #
Ef

q
& nsq

Cox
; (2)

where Ef is the Fermi level in graphene, Cox # !=d
# 0:345 lF=cm2 (!: dielectric constant; d: oxide thick-
ness) is the gate oxide capacitance per unit area, and q is
electron charge. In Eq. (2), the carrier concentration is
given by24

ns # n0 " p0

# 2

p
kT

!hjvf j

! "2

z1$&g% " 2

p
kT

!hjvf j

! "2

z1$"g%;
(3)

where zj$g% is Fermi-Dirac integral with j# 1 and
g # Ef =kT, k is Boltzmann constant, T# 300 K is the abso-
lute temperature, !h is Planck’s constant divided by 2p, and
jvf j # 106 m=s is the Fermi velocity. Note that ns > 0 and
ns < 0 correspond to the cases of electron and hole as the
majority carrier in graphene, respectively. Here, we choose
to use the temperature dependent formula instead of the 0 K
approximation that is widely adopted in the literature since
the 0 K approximation introduces an error of 25% at jEf j
# 0:08 eV in terms of ns, only with an acceptable error of
<5% when jEf j > 0:2 eV. Using Eqs. (2) and (3), in Fig. 3,
we plot Ef=q (blue), ns (green), and the net voltage over the
oxide Vox (red). It can be seen that at Vgs # Vf b

# $0:56 60:05%V, the Fermi level Ef in graphene is about
(0.08 6 0.01) eV below its Dirac point, which corresponds to
the hole concentration ns # $4:6 60:8% ! 1011 cm"2. To
maintain the flatband condition, there must be the same
amount of negative charges externally induced by the envi-
ronment to compensate these holes. Therefore, nex # jnsj
# $4:660:8% ! 1011 cm"2.

Most strikingly, the measurement of all these quantities,
/e

0, Vfb, and VDirac allows us to accurately depict the band
alignment in the graphene-SiO2-Si structure. In Figs. 4(a) and
4(b), we show the band diagram when Vgs#Vfb and Vgs# 0,
respectively, where /e

0 # 4:3 eV is the barrier height from the
top of Si valence band to the bottom of SiO2 conduction band;
qVgs # qVf b # $0:5660:05% eV is the Fermi level difference
between graphene and p&& Si under the flatband condition;
Ef# (0.08 6 0.01) eV is how far the Fermi level in graphene
departs from its Dirac point. The height from the graphene
Dirac point to the conduction band bottom of SiO2 is calcu-
lated to be (3.66 6 0.04) eV. By employing the well-known
0.9 eV electron affinity of SiO2,25 the work function of intrin-
sic graphene is extracted to be (4.56 6 0.04) eV, in excellent
agreement with values reported previously.26–29

In summary, we have determined the band offsets in a
graphene-SiO2-Si structure by employing IPE in conjunction
with Id – Vgs measurements. These results establish the work
function of intrinsic graphene to be (4.56 6 0.04) eV, in good
agreement with previous estimations and measurements.
Furthermore, they allow one to extract extrinsic doping,
which in this sample is found to have a density of

$4:660:8% ! 1011 cm"2 negative charges based on the dis-
crepancy between the Dirac voltage and flatband voltage.
While not discussed in detail, we show that graphene can be
used as an ideal transparent contact for IPE measurements to
enabling the observation of hole injection. We believe that
the key band structure reported here will pave the way for
future studies on electric and optical devices utilizing a GIG
(or GIS) configuration.
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